
 

  
  
Galvanized Steel Coils / Plain Sheet (GP) 

Cayman International supplies high quality products like galvanized sheet 
coils that are supplied in the form of stretch leveled and skin passed in 
different grades like deep drawing and ordinary. The products as they are 
specifically developed in accordance to various international and domestic 
quality standards like Indian, ASTM, JIS, Euro, Ethiopian etc. 

The array of our galvanized plain & corrugated sheets/coils has the 
following features:

Thickness 0.14mm to 0.80mm

Width: Plain 19mm to 1000mm

Zinc Coating 80 to 275 GSM

Coil weight 5 MT max.

Coil ID 508
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Galvanized Corrugated Sheets (GC) 

Cayman International is a renowned suppliers of Galvanized Corrugated 
Sheets/ Plain Sheets. The wide array of our products are in accordance to 
Indian, ASTM, JIS, Euro, Ethiopian standards. 

We supply our broad product range as stretch leveled and skin passed in 
variety of grades like deep drawing and ordinary. The diverse product 
offering of our company has raised the growth chart of our company.

Our products can be availed in the following features:

Thickness 0.14 mm to 0.80 mm

Width: Plain 400 mm to 1080 mm

Corrugated 665 to 1000 mm

Length 1600 to 4500 mm

Zinc Coating 80 to 275 GSM 

Coil weight 5 MT max 

Coil ID 508 mm

 Hot Rolled Products (HR Pickled)  
   

 

We are suppliers of Hot Rolled Products (HR Pickled) to our customers 
worldwide.

Description & Features :   Steel flat rolled product manufactured 
through the hot rolling of slabs. They are classified according to the 
following categories: bands, coils and sheets (cut to length), pickled 
material and clad plate. 

Hot rolled material (coils and sheets) can be delivered pickled or 
unpickled. Pickled material is obtained after coils are processed with 
hydrochloric acid in the continuous pickling lines to eliminate mill scale. 
We provide Pickled Material in this Hot Rolled product range according 
to user needs and requirements. 

   
 
 
  HOBO PREPAINTED  
   

 

We are suppliers of Hobo Prepainted to our customers worldwide.

Description & Features :   HOBO Prepainted galvanised steel coils & 
sheets, Aluminimum, Stainless Steel are treated with chemicals to 
enhance it's paint adhesion and corrosion resistance. Epoxy and 
Polyester resins are applied by reverse coating technique and baked in 
sophisticated computer controlled ovea. The result is a product which is 
highly resistant to corrosion and weathering and has excellent 
workability, durability. 

HOBO being the brand name under which we proudly cater to our 
customer.

   
  



Telephone Number +91-161-2676886 , 2677656

Mobile Number +91-98724-07650

Fax Number +91-161-2675866 , 2676866

E-mail info@hobo.in

Website http://www.hobo.in

Postal Address CAYMAN INTERNATIONAL 
D-142, Phase V, Focal Point,
Ludhiana (India).
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